
Save the Cement!
Now is the time for leadership and action.
A serious crisis faces dear old beloved alma mater. It is

a crisis which calls for tried and true leadership—the kind of
leadership which only one man is qualified to give. That
man is our year old beloved All-College Omnipotent Chief-
tain, Thomas Jefferson Lennin.

Every year about this time George Bertie, head of
Grounds and Buildings, issues an urgent plea for students
to keep off , the grass. In past years All-College Cupboard
has been assigned the task of devising some method of re-
minding forgetful students to keep off the grass. Ordinary
student leaders unimaginatively thought of such ideas as
putting up "Please" signs.

Not so Lennin, however, Lennin uniquely came up
with the colossal idea of issuing whistles to all the BMOC'S.
These watchdogs blew their whistles at every miscreant
who ventured upon the greensward. Evidently Lennin is
outstanding among his fellow men, and so it is to him that
we throw the latest crisis.

Here is the crisis. Pursuing Agent Harold Hiboy has
been having a terrible time obtaining sufficient cell-lent to
keep the campus sidewalks in good condition. Since Len-
nie did such a good job keeping everybody off the grass,
everybody has been walking on the sidewalks.

Imagine, thousands of students every day walking .on
the sidewalks. Imperceptibly the concrete has been wear-
ing down, and Lemual Hossenfeffer, assistant to Captair
Mark in charge of lucre, has been demanding action.

It's up to you Lennin—to find a way to campaign foi
"Keep Off the Sidewalks."

Where's the Foul-up?
Thngs have come to a pretty pass here at State. Both

political parties are perking right along and things in gen-
eral are all in good shape. Now isn't that one hell of a fix.

Now just what does the College Administration an
student groups expect Collegian editorial writers to gripe
about? Without griping, a body is dead. That's what
Alen W. Ostarsky, noted editor, once wrote. In fact, to
quote Ostarsky he said, "Without griping, a body is dead."

Now we don't think that is so here at Penn State.
Here we have a fine institution and an even finer student
body. Here, we are not dead (At least, I don't think so).
No, here at State we are alive—very alive.

Somewhere on this campus something is fouled up. It
must be if Penn State is alive. However, we haven't found
it yet.

But Penn State is not dead! —FIB

Thither and Yon
By SLICK CHARGE

News release—The Board of Trustees at the Pennsylvania

Stale College this morning announced that the College was
entering the liquor business.

The above news item from the wires of the Associated Press
brought consternation to State College citizens and to the Common-
wealth of Pennsylvania. The.
town has been dry as a dinosaur's'lthe burden on G.I. pocketbooks

thigh-bone for decades and the lighter, will eliminate the middle-

state legislature has frowned on ,men's profits, e.g. gasoline deal-

the distraction which alcoholic 4 ers, bus companies, profiteering

beverages would offer to the fair fraternity brothers, and it will

sons and daughters matriculatingallow the student more time for
academic endeavor. This is in

at Penn State. ac-
cord,with their potential plans

It is, therefore, with some sur-
to allow the establishment of a

prise that this blurt is received student cooperative store, an-
from the Board of Trustees. Whis- other noteworthy measure.
key and ink do not mix comfort-
ably. The ink generally settles Campus Industry
to the bottom of the glass. "This project is not without

When queried about the rea- its selfish aspects, however,"
sons for the abrupt departure said Mr. Garfinkle, the janitor.
from hallowed custom, a spokes- "The basic ingredient for choice
man for the Board said that for beverage is abundantly present
years there had been complaints on the campus of the Pennsyl-
from the student body on the vania State College. Each
tediousness and inconvenience of spring, tons of it are carefully

the weekly trip to Bellefonte for. sown, cultivated and harvested
party supplies. The students' on every square foot of campus
main argument stemmed from; greens. The Penn State variety
their distaste for the added ex- of giant, yellow dandelion
penditures of gasoline or bus fare. serves the purpose perfectly."

BMOC Clarifys Dandelion, favorite perennial
Energine Pullman, s tud en t Of Mr. Ebert, superintendent of

leader and BMOC, aid that the Grounds and Buildings, then wills
Veterans Administration in grant- be harvested and stored on the
ing subsistence allowances diderfrst flour of Sparks until it has

fully moulded. It will then benut expect that veterans should
pay extra for their beverages, i.e., carried to the basement of Car-
that they should have them more negie Hall to be converted into
conveniently, i.e., within easy three varietie s of potable stuff.
reach. The rumor that truth serum will

It is fur this reason that the .be added at examination time is
College will make available for, unfounded, according to the ad-
convenient purchase, three differ_ ministration. The Honor System
en, varieties of drink. The Board will prevail.
01 Trustees, it was explained by The three varieties of drink
a source close to the seat of the will be dandelion cider, bottled
w.iministration tthe sic:end floor atter a !Monition of aging; dande-
lanitor in Old Main), always has lio„ Jack, t„ which ~ea ats ndsu
)le interests of the student at. hi-, jack, to which yeast and su-

n.t. In this case, manufactur- gar have been added. and aged
liquor on campus will make-101 three inoolli-; and dardelion
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Editor's Mailcall
Grrrr!
I'o THE EDITOR—it has come to
my attention within the last sev-
ral years that this country is go-
ng to the dogs.

Something has to be dope!
Do you know, for example,

,hat dogs' IQ"s are lower than
umans? Do you realize that if

he dogs take over this country,
hey will not be intelligent
:lough to worry about commun-

„As, republicans, socialists, dem-
crats, third parties, fourth par-

,ies, full houses and trumping
)artner's aces? .

If the dogs take control of the
Jnited States we might be vot-
ng for Lassie for president (if

Lassie ever comes home). Rin
Tin, Jr., would speaker of the
House.

Can you imagine Congress vot-
ing an appropriation of 50,000 dog
biscuits worth of aid to Greece?

But then, there are good fea-
tures about a dogged republic.
There would be a fire hydrant on

Church Calendar
Thursday, April 1

StuDENTS for Weston rally.
Grahams. 7, P.M.

HULA dance class. 16, Huff 'n
Puff Hall. 2 a.m.

FOAM junior board meeting,
athTUB. anytime Saturday night.
PINK Elephant club for obese

women, 1 a.m., Dollar Sixty Five
Fraternity.

ALCOHOLICS Anonymous. all
day. Pugh Street Library.

WEDNESDAY night choral
sing, 9 p.m.. 232 West College
Avenue.

DEMONSTRATION of how to
feed 200 men for $2 by Miss Fall.
1:30 D.m.. 112 Ome Heck.

KRAPPA Krappa Grandmaw
blue book raffle. 12 p.m.. Ski
Lode.

Placement Service
U.S. Army and Air Force,

eighth semester idiots from AE,
BE. CE, DE. BE, F'E. GE. HE. lE,
etc.. or any other curriculum op

campus. at any time.
Kickapoo Jo Juice Corp.. April

16. 17. eighth semester men [corn

Skellarology, Booze°logy.
Moe and Joe's Skunk Refinery.

April 15-18, eighth semester men.
women, or children from any cli-
iculum with strong noses.
Penn State College, April 1-

Sept. 31, freshmen with n IQ
~bove 30, no illegitimate children,
fairly temperate habits, prefer-
bly above age 10.
Bernarr McFadden Publication,

Inc.. April 14. 15. eighth semestei
irien [ruin Journ., Ph.ys. Ed., to
write stories or do pushups.

Charles Atlas 11 ealth ^nd
Strength Corp.. April 16. ei2ll4h
.(iimester men with chests ()ye.- 45
.nches. biceps over 16 inches, to
act as demonstrators. Eighth se-
mester women with chests and
biceps.

/
/
/
/

every street corner and a tele-
phone pose in the middle of every
block. But don't be fooled by this
menace! Don't let this country go
to the doggs! Humans, unite!

A Penn State Wolf
PS—Horses have lower IQ's

than dogs. ,

A Complaint!
TO THE EDITOR: I have a

complaint to make. Everything
is too much so. Isn't it about
time something is done about this
intolerable situation? With all
the talk about nothing and (hot
air blowing around campus) it's
amazing that so little gets done as
it is. But then there's nothing
unusual about that. The problem
is whether to or not too. If you
take the opposite point of view
it's much easier and yet doesn't
solve anything. Or aren't we?
Confusion reigns and so does the
sky. I hope that this will be in-
vestigated and an intelligent de-
cision reached. Confused

A Complaint!
Deer Edetar,

i gest hed to git off me mind
the way youse guys hoit de eng-
lis langage .... it hoits me. i
didn't mind dose 2 split infinitivs
in de mar. 17 isue, but heavens!
.. how could you call 1 (one)
man who gradiated from heer a
alumni .. 0 the tortue o fitt al,
how could youse, how could
youse?? Everybody noes its a
alumnae. Pleeze be so kind to
taak more care. i yam an averrag
Penn State student who want a
well rittan paper. Pleez cooinside
with me wishes.

Name widheld
A Complaint!

DEAR EDITOR: Why do fra-
ternity men threaten pledges to
their organization with threlts of
banishment to Pollock Circle?

I heard this cry issuing from
the hallowed halls of a fraternity
last night: "Either you do this or
it's back to the Circle!"

Personally. I can think of more
horrible fates than life at Pollock
Circle. I live there and it's I

--Satisfied.

AT PENN STATE

"BARNEY"
BARNETT

smokes
CHESTERFIELDS

"Barney" says:
"When the pressure of blue

bucks bogs me down, noth-
ing relieves the tension more
than the cool satisfying taste
of a Chesterfield."

A nation-wide survey shows
Chesterfields are TOPS with
College Students from coast-
to -coast.
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Hotshots Replace
Johnny Long

Wilberforce Agnutz. president
of IFC, announced today that
Johnny Long's contract to olay
for the PanHel-IF Ball had been
canceled. and that in his place the
dance committee had signed Lem
Hershkowitz and his Snowshoe
Hot Shots featuring Jim and
Jane.

"We don't want no darn left-
handed fiddle players at our
dances." Agnutz said. "Besides I
believe in giving local talent a
break. Lem's Hot Shots are known
far and wide throughout Snow-
shoe and vicinity as a great band.
and I think all the Greeks and
their dates will like him. Besides
he's an awful lot cheaper."

Hershkowitz and his band have
recorded extensively for Broken-
down records, their current hit
tune being "Big Woodwind Quin-
tet from Brookville." Jim and
Jane have been featured over
Mutual Network's key station,
WMAJ, the most powerful sta-
tion between Bellefonte and
Boalsburg.

No word could be obtained from
Johnny Long whose band is cur-
rently appearing at the Hotel
Pennsylvania in New York City.
However. Music Corporation of
America. booking agent for Long's
orchestra, said:

"This will not go uncontested.
Before Lem Hershkowitz plays
for the PanHel-LF Ball. .T.'ll see
Agnutz. Dean Cornstalk, and the
rest of those commies in —."

A Complaint!
TO THE EDITOR: This is Just

a little note to thank you for the
U. S. Weather Bureau
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